AMERICANA
20th CENTURY WORKS FOR ORCHESTRA

1. LEONARD BERNSTEIN: Overture to Candide  4:21
   ELIE SIEGMEISTER: Western Suite  (20:33)
2. Prairie Morning  5:55
3. Round-Up  2:30
4. Night-Herding  4:12
5. Buckaroo  3:25
6. Riding Home  4:15
7. MORTON GOULD: American Salute  4:27
8. LEROY ROBERTSON: Punch and Judy Overture  7:52
9. VACLAV NELHYBEL: Etude Symphonique  12:29
   Utah Symphony Orchestra; Maurice Abravanel, Conductor
10. CARL RUGGLES: Men and Mountains  11:16
11. CHARLES IVES: From the Steeples and the Mountains  4:20
12. AARON COPLAND: Quiet City  10:07

Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra: Lukas Foss, Conductor

TOTAL PLAYING TIME  75:57 MINUTES

PROGRAM NOTES INCLUDED
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